
 

 

 
 

SUPERVISION GUIDELINES: SQUEAC 
 

Guidelines for Nutrition Advisors or Coordinators to 
supervise SQUEAC assessments 

 

Lenka Blanárová ǀ Action Against Hunger UK 

INTRODUCTION 

With insufficient expertise or time dedicated to its preparation, a Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access 

and Coverage (SQUEAC) of Community-based Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM) programs can 

turn into an overwhelming experience for all involved within and outside the organisation. In order to avoid 

common setbacks, the Coverage Monitoring Network (CMN) has prepared a series of guidelines, the 

SQUEAC Assessment Companion, which aims to advise different participants how to navigate, prepare, 

conduct and follow-up SQUEAC assessments. While the SQUEAC Assessment Companion is dedicated to 

programme managers, performing the role of a SQUEAC investigation team leader, the SQUEAC Supervision 

Guidelines are designed for Nutrition Advisors or Coordinators at HQ and country levels who intend to 

support SQUEAC investigation team leaders in their endeavours (directly or remotely1) and to assure the 

quality of related processes and outcomes. 

Given the prerequisites of a supervisor’s role, which would inherently include an in-depth training on the 

SQUEAC methodology, the SQUEAC Supervision Guidelines do not provide details about why and how 

different steps of a SQUEAC investigation are undertaken. If necessary, this information is available in the 

SQUEAC & SLEAC Technical Reference and in the Training Centre on the Coverage Monitoring website 

(http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/training-centre/). 

Instead, the SQUEAC Supervision Guidelines unfold a timeline of different stages of a SQUEAC investigation 

and their key elements, which need to be completed, reviewed and confirmed before moving onward. In 

this respect, SQUEAC Supervision Guidelines aspire to play a role in the quality assurance and methodology 

adherence of a SQUEAC investigation. 

  

                                                      
1 These guidelines assume that supervisors will be supporting the investigation remotely. If they happen to be in the same office as a SQUEAC 
investigation team leader, they should meet face-to-face when the guidelines indicate a Skype/phone call. 

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/training-centre/
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LEGEND 

 

 
Focus 

 
Overview 

 
Timeframe 

 
Main activities 

 
Cross-references 

 

Quality assurance 

  

 

Intense & meticulous supervision 
involving oral communication 
channels (phone/Skype calls) 

 

Moderate supervision involving 
oral and written communication 
channels (Skype/email 
exchanges), depending on 
SQUEAC investigation team’s 
needs 

 

Light supervision involving 
written communication channels 
only 

  

 Preparatory phase 

 Classroom 

 Field work 

 Optional field work 

 Pause 

 Report writing 

 



 

 

TIMELINE 

 

 
 

4 wks 3 wks 2 wks 1 wk D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 D10 D11 D12 D13 D14 D15 D16 D17 D18 D19 D20 D21 D22 D23 D24 D25 D26

HR REQUIREMENT

Preparation of ToR

Validation of ToR

Notification of authorities & partners

Launching of finance & logistical procedures

Sourcing area map

Review of available quantitative data

Review of available qualitative data

Selection and recruitment  of investigation team

Choice of training venue + procurement of materials

SQUEAC Methodology

Community Assessment + sampling frame

Field testing

Complementary quantitative data collection

Qualitative data collection + BBQ

Data synthesis + hypothesis setting

Recruitment and training of surveyors

Preparation + field testing

Small Area Survey

Community BBQ Weighting exercise

Formulation of the prior

Bayes calculator + Wide Area Survey sampling

Wide Area Survey

Analysis of results + posterior calculations

Formulation of recommendations and action plan

Report writing

Finalisation & validation

SQUEAC CHRONOGRAM
BEFORE INV. INVESTIGATION AFTER INV.

Survey manager Survey core team Survey core team + surveoyrs
Core 

team
Survey manager

REPORT WRITING

PREPARATORY 

PHASE
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TRAINING

STAGE I

STAGE II

STAGE III
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PREPARATORY PHASE 

 

 
Terms of reference 
Finance and logistics 
Human resources 
Review of available quantitative and qualitative data 

 

 

The preparatory phase of a SQUEAC investigation translates into setting in motion all support mechanisms 
allowing for a smooth implementation of the investigation. This includes, but is not limited to, a preparation 
and validation of Terms of Reference, communication to authorities and partners at the national, regional 
and local level, launching of relevant financial and logistical procedures, such as reservation of in-house 
logistical means and/or hiring external vehicles/drivers, recruitment of enumerators, reservation of a training 
venue, procurement of materials, etc. Due to its utmost importance, it is recommended to initiate the 
preparatory phase at least four (4) weeks before the onset of the investigation. The role of a SQUEAC 
supervisor is to provide guidance to a SQUEAC investigation team leader and to assure that all steps of the 
preparatory phase are launched and completed before the roll-out of the investigation. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 
 
4 weeks before the onset of the investigation 

 Initiate an introductory phone/Skype call with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to discuss and 
plan a roll-out of the preparatory phase. It is recommended to prepare a detailed roadmap, which 
would indicate who and by when is responsible for specific activities. Please see Annex for a 
template of such roadmap. 

 
3 weeks before the onset of the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. 
 Ensure that Terms of Reference, including the budget and chronogram of the investigation, are 

prepared and validated. 
 Ensure that relevant national, regional and local governmental bodies are informed and approve the 

investigation. It is recommended to invite certain representatives to actively participate in the 
investigation, provided that they can guarantee their presence at 100%. 

 Ensure that relevant organisational departments (Finance, Logistics and Human Resources) are 
informed about the investigation and set in motion mechanisms for the procurement of necessary 
materials and/or recruitment of personnel. 

 
2 weeks before the onset of the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. It is recommended to initiate a 
follow-up phone/Skype call to review the progress against a detailed roadmap. In case of difficulties 
or delay, a SQUEAC supervisor needs to seek remedial actions to address those problems. 

 Ensure that a detailed area map (in both electronic and print format) is available. 
 Ensure that an exhaustive list of villages, their population size and a distance to the nearest health 

centre is available in an electronic format. 
 Request and review available quantitative, i.e. routine programme, data for the past 12 months, 

preferably 24 or 36 months. 
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 Request and review available qualitative data, i.e. project proposal, project monthly/mid-term 
reports, reports of sociocultural studies and surveys (SMART, RSCA, KAP-B, VCA, PRA, etc.), 
community mobilisation strategies, etc. 

 
1 week before the onset of the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. In case of difficulties or delays, 
it is recommended to initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call to review the progress against a detailed 
roadmap and seek prompt remedial actions to address identified problems. 

 Ensure that all SQUEAC investigation team members are identified/recruited. 
 Ensure that all financial/logistical procedures are completed and all necessary materials are available 

for the onset of the investigation. 
 Ensure that training modules and interview guides for Stage I are prepared. 
 Ensure that a preliminary qualitative sampling framework is drafted. 

 

 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/preparation/ 
 Myatt. M, Guevarra. E, Fieschi. L, Norris. A, Guerrero. S, Schofield. L, Jones. D, Emru. E and Sadler. 

K, 2012. Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) / Simplified Lot Quality 
Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference, available to 
download here. 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-
Community-Assessments-2015.pdf, Annexes 1, 2 & 3 

 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

 Complete 

Detailed roadmap of the preparatory phase (who, what, when)  

Terms of reference, including budget and chronogram  

Communication to authorities and partners  

Communication to intra-organisational departments (Finance, Logistics and 
Human Resources) 

 

Procurement/reservation requests for: 
 training venue 
 training materials 
 refreshments (meals, drinks, snacks) 
 overnight stays 
 vehicles/drivers 
 per diems 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recruitment/appointment of SQUEAC investigation team  

Area map  

Routine programme data (12 months min.)  

Qualitative data  

Training modules and agendas  

Interview guides  

Draft of a qualitative sampling framework  

  
*Please note that you may not move onto next stage until all activities of this stage have been completed. 

 

 

  

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/preparation/
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
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TRAINING 

 

 
Training modules and agendas 
Qualitative sampling framework 
Field test 
Stage I Logistics 

 

 

The success of a SQUEAC investigation is directly proportional to the depth and quality of the training 
provided to a SQUEAC investigation team. The role of a SQUEAC supervisor is to provide guidance to a 
SQUEAC investigation team leader during the preparation/adaptation of training modules both for SQUEAC 
methodology and Community Assessment as well as during the roll-out of the training and field testing. It is 
recommended to initiate the preparatory phase at least a week before the onset of the investigation. It is 
also recommended to draft an outline of a qualitative sampling framework in order to communicate to the 
Logistics department preliminary movement needs. 

 

 

 

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

 

1 week before the onset of the investigation 
 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. In case of difficulties or delays, 

it is recommended to initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call to review the progress against a detailed 
roadmap and seek prompt remedial actions to address identified problems. 

 Ensure that SQUEAC methodology training module and Community Assessment training module 
(See Cross-References below) are being adapted/modified, as necessary. 

 Ensure that a preliminary sampling framework is prepared and a rough outline of movement needs 
is properly communicated to the Logistics and Security departments. 

 
1 day before the onset of the investigation 

 Initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to provide extra 
support and reassurance before the onset of the investigation. Use this opportunity to answer 
methodological queries, if any. 

 Ensure that all financial/logistical procedures are completed and all necessary materials are available 
for the onset of the investigation. 

 Ensure that training modules and agendas are finalised. 
 Ensure that training and field testing materials are printed. 

 
Day 1: Training on SQUEAC Methodology 

 Initiate a quick follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to learn 
about successes/difficulties encountered during the first training day. Provide technical support, as 
necessary. 

 
 
Day 2: Training on Community Assessment 
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 Initiate a quick follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to learn 
about successes/difficulties encountered during the second training day. Provide technical support, 
as necessary. 

 Ensure that a qualitative sampling framework is finalised and movement needs are properly 
communicated to the Logistics and Security departments. 

 If a field testing is scheduled for the following day, ensure that a detailed work plan is prepared and 
finalised. 

 If a field testing is not scheduled for the following day, ensure that a detailed work plan for Stage I 
is prepared and finalised. 

 

Day 3: Field testing 
 Initiate a quick follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to learn 

about successes/difficulties encountered during the field testing. Provide technical support, as 
necessary. 

 Ensure that a detailed work plan for Stage I is prepared and finalised. 

 

 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

 

 Myatt. M, Guevarra. E, Fieschi. L, Norris. A, Guerrero. S, Schofield. L, Jones. D, Emru. E and Sadler. 
K, 2012. Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) / Simplified Lot Quality 
Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference, available to 
download here. 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-
Community-Assessments-2015.pdf, Annexes 1 & 2 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-1-qualitative-data-collection/ 

 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Complete 
Training on SQUEAC Methodology  

Training on Community Assessment  

Qualitative sampling framework  

Communication to intra-organisational departments (Logistics and Security)  

Detailed work plan for field testing  

Field test  

Detailed work plan for Stage I  

  
*Please note that you may not move onto next stage until all activities of this stage have been completed. 

 

 

  

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-1-qualitative-data-collection/
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STAGE I 

 

 
Complementary quantitative data collection 
Qualitative data collection 
Barriers, Boosters and Questions (BBQ) 
Data synthesis and hypothesis setting 

 

 

Stage I of a SQUEAC investigation consists of an intense quantitative and qualitative data collection, which 
lays a foundation for the successive stages. Any deficiencies during this stage may translate unfavourably 
onto Stage II and III sampling and thus bias coverage estimations. The role of a SQUEAC supervisor is to 
oversee with great care and precision how quantitative and qualitative data collection is collected, analysed 
and used for successive stages. For this reason it is highly recommended to organise daily debriefings with a 
SQUEAC investigation team leader in order to discuss progress, tackle methodological uncertainties (if any) 
and correct errors as they arise. The follow-up should be of a higher intensity in the first few days of Stage 
I, slightly decreasing in its second half. However, on the 10th day – which is a day off for a SQUEAC 
investigation team to rest and recuperate – a SQUEAC supervisor should organise a thorough debrief session 
with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to tie loose ends on Stage I and plan for Stage II. 
 

 

 

 

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

 

Day 4 – 7(8): Complementary quantitative data collection + Qualitative data collection + BBQ 
 Initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to discuss progress, 

tackle methodological uncertainties (if any) and correct errors as they arise. 
 Ensure that daily debriefings with the whole investigation team are organised and a BBQ tool is 

progressively drafted. Request a photo or an electronic version of a BBQ tool on a daily basis to 
cross-check its quality. 

 
Day 9: Data synthesis + hypothesis setting 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. 
 Ensure that Stage I data is synthesised and adequately analysed. Request Quantitative data analysis 

tool and a final version of a BBQ tool for validation. 
 Ensure that hypothesis for Stage II is prepared. 

 
Day 10: PAUSE 

 Initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to thoroughly 
debrief on Stage I and plan for Stage II. 

 Review and validate shared Quantitative data analysis and BBQ tools. 
 Review and validate hypothesis for Stage II. 
 Ensure that a preliminary sampling framework for Small Area Survey is prepared and a rough outline 

of movement needs is properly communicated to the Logistics and Security departments. 
 Ensure that Stage II training and field testing materials are prepared. 

 

 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

 

 Myatt. M, Guevarra. E, Fieschi. L, Norris. A, Guerrero. S, Schofield. L, Jones. D, Emru. E and Sadler. 
K, 2012. Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) / Simplified Lot Quality 
Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference, p. 19 - 73, available 
to download here. 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-
Community-Assessments-2015.pdf, p. 10 – 13, 16 - 20 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-1-qualitative-data-collection/ 
 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-1-qualitative-data-analysis/ 
 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-2-hypothesis-setting/ 

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-1-qualitative-data-collection/
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-1-qualitative-data-analysis/
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-2-hypothesis-setting/
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QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Complete 
Admission trends  

MUAC/oedema on admission  

MUAC at discharge  

Distance from OTP  

Defaulters  

Length of Stay  

Outcome trends  

  
BBQ tool  

Seasonal calendar  

Communication channels matrix  

Social mapping and relationship identification tool  

  
Stage II hypothesis + sampling  

Communication to intra-organisational departments (Logistics and Security)  

Detailed work plan for Stage II  

  
*Please note that you may not move onto next stage until all activities of this stage have been completed. 
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STAGE II 

 

 
Small Area Survey 
Community BBQ Weighting Exercise 

 

 

Stage II of a SQUEAC investigation consists of a Small Area Survey and a Community BBQ Weighting 
exercise, which is the first in a series of exercises contributing to the formulation of the prior. Depending on 
the experience of a SQUEAC investigation team leader as well as other team members, Stage II can take as 
little as two days. The role of a SQUEAC supervisor is to oversee the training and field-testing of active and 
adaptive case-finding, which represents the core of field work for both Stage II and III. For this reason it is 
highly recommended to maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader and to initiate a 
follow-up phone/Skype call at least on the last day of Stage II in order to review progress and tackle 
methodological uncertainties (if any). 
 

 

 

 

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

 

Day 11: Stage II Preparation + field testing 
 Initiate a quick follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to learn 

about successes/difficulties encountered during the training/field testing day. Provide technical 
support, as necessary. 

 Ensure that a sampling framework for Small Area Survey is finalised and movement needs are 
properly communicated to the Logistics and Security departments. 

 Ensure that a detailed work plan and Small Area Survey materials are prepared and finalised. 
 Ensure that materials for Community BBQ Weighting exercise are prepared and a selected 

community duly informed. 
 
Day 12: Small Area Survey + Community BBQ Weighting exercise 

 Initiate a quick follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to learn 
about successes/difficulties encountered during Small Area Survey and Community BBQ Weighting 
exercise. Provide technical support, as necessary. 

 Ensure that a hypothesis was validated. 
 

 In case a hypothesis was not validated, ensure that a new sampling framework is prepared and/or 
hypotheses reconsidered and movement needs are properly communicated to the Logistics and 
Security departments. 

 Ensure that a new detailed work plan and Small Area Survey materials are prepared. 
 
Day 13: Small Area Survey 

 Initiate a quick follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to learn 
about successes/difficulties encountered during the second day of Small Area Survey. Provide 
technical support, as necessary. 

 Ensure that a hypothesis was validated. 

 

 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

 

 Myatt. M, Guevarra. E, Fieschi. L, Norris. A, Guerrero. S, Schofield. L, Jones. D, Emru. E and Sadler. 
K, 2012. Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) / Simplified Lot Quality 
Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference, p. 63 - 73, 
available to download here. 

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
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 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-
Community-Assessments-2015.pdf, p. 15 + Annex 4 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-2-analysis-of-findings/ 

 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Complete 
Training on active and adaptive case finding  

Field test  

Confirmation of Stage II hypothesis  

  
Community BBQ score  

  
*Please note that you may not move onto next stage until all activities of this stage have been completed. 

 

  

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-2-analysis-of-findings/
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STAGE III 

 

 
Formulation of the prior 
Bayes calculator 
Wide Area Survey sampling 
Wide Area Survey 
Posterior calculations 
Recommendations and action plan 

 

 

Stage III of a SQUEAC investigation consists of a series of exercises contributing to the formulation of the 
prior, a Wide Area Survey, which feeds into posterior coverage calculations, and the formulation of an action 
plan based on learnings and observations of a SQUEAC investigation team. The core of the field work during 
Wide Area Survey is made up of active and adaptive case finding in select locations. The role of a SQUEAC 
supervisor is to cross-check the quality and accuracy of prior-formulating elements (failing to do so may 
result in inaccurate sampling for Wide Area Survey and hence biased results) and to oversee the quality of 
Wide Area Survey sampling as well as the quality of performance of a SQUEAC investigation team during 
active and adaptive case finding. In addition, s/he needs to ensure the reliability of partial and final results. 
In the final stage of the investigation, a SQUEAC supervisor must ensure that all acquired knowledge is 
captured and translated into a workable action plan guiding service improvement and eventually an increase 
in coverage. For this reason it is highly recommended to maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC 
investigation team leader and to initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call at least every second day of Stage III 
in order to review progress and tackle methodological uncertainties (if any).  

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

 

Day 14: Formulation of the prior + Wide Area Survey sampling 
 Initiate a follow-up phone/Skype call with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to discuss the 

development of the prior-formulation elements and Wide Area Survey sampling. Provide technical 
support, as necessary. 

 Ensure that all prior-formulation elements were properly calculated and inserted into the Bayes 
calculator. 

 Ensure that a Wide Area Survey sampling is aligned with methodological guidelines and movement 
needs are properly communicated to the Logistics and Security departments. 

 Ensure that a new detailed work plan and necessary materials for Wide Area Survey are prepared. 
 
Day 15 - 18: Wide Area Survey 

 Initiate a follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to discuss 
progress, tackle methodological uncertainties (if any) and correct errors as they arise. 

 Monitor daily results. 
 Ensure that a varied selection of dynamic community representatives, including local and religious 

leaders, community health volunteers and health personnel, strictly observing gender equity, is 
invited to a half-day workshop aiming to share preliminary results and gather recommendations for 
future programming. 

 
Day 19 - 20: Analysis of results + Recommendations 

 Initiate a follow-up Skype/email exchange with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to discuss 
analysis of results and posterior calculations. 

 Ensure that a SQUEAC investigation team formulates recommendations and a detailed action plan. 
 Ensure that preliminary results are shared with invited community representatives and they 

contribute to the formulation of recommendations and a detailed action plan. 
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CROSS-REFERENCES 

 

 Myatt. M, Guevarra. E, Fieschi. L, Norris. A, Guerrero. S, Schofield. L, Jones. D, Emru. E and Sadler. 
K, 2012. Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) / Simplified Lot Quality 
Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference, p. 73 - 109, 
available to download here. 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-3-formulating-the-prior-and-estimating-
the-coverage/ 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-3-sampling/ 
 http://files.ennonline.net/attachments/2341/FEX-49-Web-Update.pdf, p. 81 
 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-

Community-Assessments-2015.pdf, p. 13 + 21 
 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Technical-brief-Community-

Engagement-for-CMAM-20151.pdf 
 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/recommendations-and-action-plans/ 

 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Complete 
Simple BBQ score  

Weighted BBQ score  

Histogram of belief  

Concept map  

  
Formulation of the prior  

Wide Area Survey sampling  

Communication to intra-organisational departments (Logistics and Security)  

Detailed work plan for Stage III  

  
Daily summaries of covered, non-covered and recovering cases  

Analysis of results and posterior calculations  

SQUEAC investigation team recommendations and action plan  

Community representatives’ recommendations and action plan  

  
*Please note that you may not move onto next stage until all activities of this stage have been completed. 

 

 

  

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-3-formulating-the-prior-and-estimating-the-coverage/
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-3-formulating-the-prior-and-estimating-the-coverage/
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/stage-3-sampling/
http://files.ennonline.net/attachments/2341/FEX-49-Web-Update.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/How-to-conduct-Community-Assessments-2015.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Technical-brief-Community-Engagement-for-CMAM-20151.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Technical-brief-Community-Engagement-for-CMAM-20151.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/recommendations-and-action-plans/
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REPORT WRITING 

 

 
In-depth quantitative data analysis 
In-depth qualitative data analysis 
Recommendations and action plan 
Final report 

 

 

Report writing represents a boundary between a SQUEAC investigation and its follow-up. Not only it allows 
summarising the findings in a consistent manner and therefore wrapping up a compilation and interpretation 
of data, it also lays out ground work for future goals and objectives. It is highly recommended to initiate a 
report writing process within first three days after a completion of a SQUEAC investigation and to finalise 
it within a four-week timeframe. Any further delay could result in a loss of essential information or its 
associations. More importantly, prolonged report writing interferes with or even impedes the roll-out of an 
action plan, which may not deliver its outputs within set timespan. Hence, the role of a SQUEAC supervisor 
is to provide guidance to a SQUEAC investigation team leader and to assure that all steps of the report 
writing process are initiated, completed and finalised in due time to ensure that all learning is captured and 
processed at its fullest potential. 

 

 

  

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

 

1 week after the investigation 
 Initiate an introductory phone/Skype call with a SQUEAC investigation team leader to discuss and 

plan a report-writing phase. It is highly recommended to draft a section on Stage I during the first 
week after the investigation. 

 
2 weeks after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. 
 Ensure that a section on Stage I is drafted and a section on Stages II and III initiated. Review and 

provide guidance, as necessary. 
 
3 weeks after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader.  
 Ensure that a section on Stages II and III is drafted and a finalisation of an Action Plan initiated. 

Review and provide guidance, as necessary. 
 
4 weeks after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a SQUEAC investigation team leader. 
 Ensure that all sections of a SQUEAC report are drafted, reviewed and finalised. 
 Make use of Quality Assurance Guidelines and Quality Assurance Checklist to ensure that a report 

covers all essential elements of a SQUEAC report. 
 Ensure that a finalised SQUEAC report is submitted for validation within and outside the 

organisation, as necessary. 
 Ensure that results of a SQUEAC investigation are duly shared with partners (MoH, Cluster, NGOs) 
 Ensure that most critical recommendations of an agreed action plan are rolled out without delay. 

 

 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
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 Myatt. M, Guevarra. E, Fieschi. L, Norris. A, Guerrero. S, Schofield. L, Jones. D, Emru. E and Sadler. 
K, 2012. Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) / Simplified Lot Quality 
Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference, p. 73 - 109, 
available to download here. 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/quality-assurance-report-writing/ 

 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Complete 
Executive summary  

Objectives  

Context  

Stage I: Quantitative data  

Stage I: Qualitative data  

Stage II  

Stage III  

Discussions & Recommendations  

Action Plan  
 

 

  

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SQUEAC-SLEAC-Technical-Reference-Oct2012.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/squeac-2/quality-assurance-report-writing/
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IMPLEMENTATION & FOLLOW-UP 

 

 
Integration of action plan into routine activities 
Gradual roll-out and follow-up 
Routine monitoring of progress 

 

 

Despite its obvious importance, a SQUEAC investigation represents only a small step in the amelioration of 
CMAM programming and consequent uptake of services by targeted populations. The investigation itself 
cannot guarantee an improvement in the provision of services if unaccompanied by a systematic follow-up 
of an agreed action plan roll-out. The implementation of recommendations need to be gradual – in order not 
to overwhelm programme teams – but must be launched within the first month following a SQUEAC 
investigation. It is recommended to integrate an action plan into routine activities and ensure a balanced 
repartition of responsibilities. The roll-out of recommendations should be accompanied by a routine 
monitoring of progress, allowing for an adaptation of strategies, as necessary. The role of a SQUEAC 
supervisor is to maintain regular (bi-monthly) contact with a Nutrition Program Manager in order to oversee 
the evolution of activities and to address any difficulties, which may arise. 

 
 

 

 

 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

 

1 month after the investigation 
 Initiate an introductory phone/Skype call with a Nutrition Program Manager to discuss an agreed 

action plan roll-out. Ensure that its activities are fully integrated into routine activities and equally 
divided among team members. 

 Ensure that most critical recommendations are rolled out without delay. 
 Ensure that all stakeholders, including community members, are informed about results of a 

SQUEAC investigation and are given an opportunity to engage in the implementation of the action 
plan. 

 
3 months after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a Nutrition Program Manager. 
 Ensure that priority recommendations are rolled out as planned. 
 Request a commented version of an action plan, detailing ongoing and/or pending activities together 

with a % estimation of the progress. 
 
5 months after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a Nutrition Program Manager. 
 Ensure that remaining recommendations are rolled out as planned. 
 Request a commented version of an action plan, detailing ongoing and/or pending activities together 

with a % estimation of the progress. 
 
7 months after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a Nutrition Program Manager. 
 Ensure that all recommendations are being implemented as planned. 
 Request a commented version of an action plan, detailing ongoing and/or pending activities together 

with a % estimation of the progress. 
 
9 months after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a Nutrition Program Manager. 
 Ensure that all recommendations are being implemented as planned. 
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 Request a commented version of an action plan, detailing ongoing and/or pending activities together 
with a % estimation of the progress. 

 
11 months after the investigation 

 Maintain regular contact with a Nutrition Program Manager. 
 Ensure that all recommendations are being implemented as planned. 
 Request a commented version of an action plan, detailing ongoing and/or pending activities together 

with a % estimation of the progress. 
 Launch a preparatory phase of a follow-up SQUEAC investigation to measure an evolution of 

CMAM coverage.  

 

 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

 

 http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Technical-brief-Community-
Engagement-for-CMAM-20151.pdf 

 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 Complete 
Integration of an action plan into routine activities  

Roll-out of most critical recommendations  

1-month update  

Roll-out of priority recommendations  

3-month update  

Roll-out of remaining recommendations  

5-month update  

7-month update  

9-month update  

11-month update  

Preparatory phase of a follow-up SQUEAC investigation  
 

 

 

  

http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Technical-brief-Community-Engagement-for-CMAM-20151.pdf
http://www.coverage-monitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Technical-brief-Community-Engagement-for-CMAM-20151.pdf
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ANNEXES 
 
ANNEX 1: DETAILED ROADMAP 
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ANNEX 1a: DETAILED ROADMAP (example) 
 

 

ACTIVITY RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE STATUS COMMENTS 

     

Preparation of ToR Nutrition Coordinator 24.06.2015 Complete  

Validation of ToR ACD-P 01.07.2015 Complete  

Submission of ToR to authorities Nutrition Coordinator 02.07.2015 Complete  

Communication to partners Nutrition Coordinator 
/ Nutrition Manager 

Next Cluster 
Mtg 

Pending  

Communication to support departments Nutrition Coordinator 
/ Nutrition Manager 

02.07.2015 Complete  

Reservation of a training venue Nutrition Manager 03.07.2015 Ongoing  

Procurement request for training 
materials 

Nutrition Manager 03.07.2015 Not initiated Planned for 08.07.2015 

Procurement request for refreshments Nutrition Manager 03.07.2015 Not initiated Planned for 08.07.2015 

Procurement request for overnight stays Nutrition Manager 03.07.2015 Pending security 
clearance 

 

Reservation of vehicles/drivers Nutrition Manager 03.07.2015 Pending ACD-S 
approval 

 

Submission of per diem requests Nutrition Manager 03.07.2015 Ongoing  

Recruitment of SQUEAC investigation 
team 

Nutrition Coordinator 08.07.2015 Not initiated SQUEAC team leader 
identified. 

Acquisition of a detailed area map Nutrition Coordinator 08.07.2015   

Compilation of an exhaustive list of 
villages, their population size and 
distances to the nearest health centre 

Nutrition Manager 08.07.2015  Send to Nutrition 
Coordinator 

Review & consolidation of routine 
programme data 

Nutrition Manager 13.07.2015  Send to Nutrition 
Coordinator 

Review & consolidation of qualitative 
data 

Nutrition Manager 13.07.2015  Send to Nutrition 
Coordinator 

Pre-SQUEAC meeting w/ support 
departments 

Nutrition 
Coordinator/ 
Nutrition Manager 

18.07.2015   

Prepare training modules and agendas Nutrition Manager 20.07.2015  Send to Nutrition 
Coordinator for review 

Prepare interview guides Nutrition Manager 20.07.2015  Send to Nutrition 
Coordinator for review 

Preparation of a draft qualitative 
sampling framework 

Nutrition Manager 21.07.2015  Send to Nutrition 
Coordinator for review 
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ANNEX 1b: DETAILED ROADMAP (template) 
 

ACTIVITY RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE STATUS COMMENTS 

Preparation of ToR     

Validation of ToR     

Submission of ToR to authorities     

Communication to partners     

Communication to support departments     

Reservation of a training venue     

Procurement request for training 
materials 

    

Procurement request for refreshments     

Procurement request for overnight stays     

Reservation of vehicles/drivers     

Submission of per diem requests     

Recruitment of SQUEAC investigation 
team 

    

Acquisition of a detailed area map     

Compilation of an exhaustive list of 
villages, their population size and 
distances to the nearest health centre 

    

Review & consolidation of routine 
programme data 

    

Review & consolidation of qualitative 
data 

    

Pre-SQUEAC meeting w/ support 
departments 

    

Prepare training modules and agendas     

Prepare interview guides     

Preparation of a draft qualitative 
sampling framework 

    

 

 

 


